Abstract-Ice load generally occurs cold and heavy fog ambient conditions, and it causes major faults in overhead lines. Hence ice load detection studies are important to prevent ice load effect, and image processing is very useful method for ice load detection studies. It is indicated in literature, dark and heavy fog ambient conditions are major problem for ice load detection. These problems are solved by using multilevel threshold-optimization method, but local optimum falling problems occurs due to high threshold level. Hence threshold level must be reduced to reduce number of local optimum falling problems. In this study, multilevel thresholdoptimization methods are used, and threshold level is reduced to reduce local optimum falling number. Gravitational Search Algorithm (GSA) is used as optimization method, and Ramesh and Otsu methods are used as multilevel threshold method. When 7 level GSA-Ramesh Method is used, its accuracy rate is 99.43%, also number of local optimum falling is reduced.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cutting out of electric energy is the major problem for electric facilities. One of the major cause of the cutting out problem is ice load. Ice load generally occurs under cold and heavy fog ambient conditions, and it causes electric pole bending or conductor breakage. In Fig. 1 , an ice load faults is shown. This fault occurred on a distribution line which has 31.5 kV voltage and 1/0 AWG (Raven) conductor. Therefore ice load detection studies is important to prevent ice load faults. semi-Markov model (HSMM) was used to estimate ice load [1] . There are many ice load detection method in literature. These methods can be sorted as load sensor application, meteorological sensor application, meteorological data of the past years and image processing. Also mechanical calculation model was used to detect ice load [2] . Load sensor application is a difficult and expensive method for all overhead lines [3] . Meteorological sensor application was made by using GSM, SMS, and Zigbee [4] . Meteorological data was used with an expert software, but the estimation error of this method is 200 kg [5] . This value is very big for ice load detection studies. Image processing is very useful method for ice load detection studies because application of this method is easy and inexpensive for all overhead lines. When ice load faults was examined, it is seen that ice load faults occurred at night and under heavy fog ambient conditions [6] . Therefore dark and heavy fog ambient conditions must be considered for image processing method. Image processing method is based on thresholding and edge detection. Therefore, Sobel edge detection method and Hough transform method were used to detect ice load, but real ambient conditions for ice load were not considered [7] . Classification methods have been used for image processing. Hence Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Artificial Neural Network (ANN) were used to detect ice load, but the real ambient conditions were not considered [8] . Also in some ice load detection method, these ambient conditions were not considered [9] - [12] . Multilevel threshold and optimization methods were used together to detect ice load under dark and heavy fog ambient conditions. 20 threshold level CSA-Otsu method was used to detect ice load, and its accuracy rate is 99%. However number of local optimum falling problems were increased because of high threshold level [13] . In this study, ice load detection studies was made under dark and heavy fog ambient conditions, and multilevel threshold and optimization method were used. Local optimum falling problems are important for ice load detection, so reducing of local optimum falling number is aimed in this study. Hence Ramesh method was used as a new multilevel threshold method, and Gravitational Search Algorithm (GSA) was used as a new optimization method.
II. MATERIAL AND METHOD
In this study, an artificial climate cabinet (ACC) was used to create ice load on distribution line conductor. ACC is shown in Fig. 2 , and the iced conductor in ACC is shown in Fig. 3 . Dark and heavy fog ambient conditions were created in ACC, and the iced conductor image was taken by an outdoor camera which was placed inside of ACC. This camera has night vision feature and 3.1 mega pixel image resolution. The iced conductor image which was obtained under dark and heavy fog ambient conditions is shown in Fig.  4 . It is seen in Fig. 4 that image contrast is reduced by dark and heavy fog ambient conditions. Therefore, if image processing is used to detect ice load, threshold level must be increased. Hence in this study, multilevel threshold methods were used to detect ice load. Also, gray level histogram of the iced conductor image must be obtained before multilevel threshold methods are implemented. If threshold level is m, the set of t (t 0 ,t 1 ,t 2 ,…t m ) are values of thresholding levels. Gray level histogram of the iced conductor image which is shown in Fig. 4 and threshold levels are shown in Fig. 5 . A block diagram summarizing for ice load detection studies is shown in Fig. 6 . In literature, Otsu method has generally used for image recognize studies. In this study, Otsu and Ramesh methods were used as multilevel threshold method to detect ice load.
A. Otsu Method
Otsu indicated between-class variance method for image segmentation. In this method, variance of different classes is maximum value. If image is divided as two classes, these classes can be defined as C 0 and C 1 . If threshold level of C 0 and C 1 is determined as t, C 0 includes the gray levels from 0 to t-1, and C 1 includes the gray levels from t to L. Gray levels probabilities are defined as w 0 and w 1 , and distribution of gray levels probability of classes as follows [14] ;
The mean level of classes is defined as µ i . The mean level of image is defined as µ T . 
Otsu's method is described as follows; 
In bi-level threshold studies, optimal threshold level (t) is determined by Otsu method as follows;
Multilevel thresholding of an image can be extended between-class variance function. 
The optimum threshold levels (t 0 , t 1 , t 2 ,....,t 3 ) are 
(12) h(g) is an string which indicates image histogram. In bi level threshold method, minimization of the sum of square errors is made by using Equation (13) and Equation (14) . Where T is threshold value. The sum of square errors is shown in Equation (15) 
In this study, bi-level Ramesh threshold method was improved by using Equation (16) and Equation (17) for multilevel threshold method. 
. ( ( ) )
It is indicated in literature that threshold level must be increased to detect the iced conductor thickness under dark and heavy fog ambient conditions. However, if threshold level of multilevel threshold method is increased, computational time of multilevel threshold method increases. Also, Otsu method is a maximization problem, and Ramesh method is a minimization problem. Hence, optimization methods were used with multilevel threshold method to detect optimum threshold level and to reduce computational time of multilevel threshold methods. Namely, optimization methods were used for optimization of multilevel threshold methods. In this study, Gravitational Search Algorithm was used as optimization method.
C. Gravitational Search Algorithm
Each particle which is defined in Gravitational law is defined as agent in GSA. According to gravitational law, the other particles are attracted by gravitational force of each particle. Gravitational force is affected by particles masses. The particle which has heavier mass attracts the other particles, and the other particles move towards the particle. Each agent has four features. These feature are position ( ii X ), Gravitational force is shown in Eq. (21).
( 1) ( ) 
(23) G 0 is an initial value, β is constant value, t is the current iteration number, t max is maximum iteration number, and total force on i th agent is defined with Eq. (24) at t time.
r and j is random number between 0 and 1, K best is the first agents which have the best fitness value. Acceleration of agent is calculated with Eq. (26). Velocity and position are updated with Eq. (27) and Eq. (28) according to acceleration of agent at the t time. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this study, GSA-Otsu and GSA-Ramesh methods were used as multilevel threshold-optimization methods. It is indicated in literature that if threshold levels of multilevel threshold-optimization methods are increased, local optimum falling number increases. It is seen at the end of ice load detection studies that if threshold levels of multilevel threshold-optimization methods are reduced, number of local optimum falling reduces. Hence in this study, threshold levels of GSA-Otsu and GSA-Ramesh methods were reduced and selected maximum 7 level to reduce local optimum falling number. Also the iced conductor image which is shown in Fig. 4 was used for ice load detection studies. Population and iteration numbers of GSA-Otsu and GSA-Ramesh methods are 25, and the results of GSA-Otsu and GSA-Ramesh methods are shown in TABLE I. In TABLE I, the detected iced conductor thickness is shown as D (cm), threshold level is shown as m, and threshold values is shown. The iced conductor total thickness was measured as 3.5 cm during experiments, and this thickness was detected by using GSA-Ramesh and GSA-Otsu method. The best value is determined as 3.52 cm, and this result belongs to 7 level GSA-Ramesh method. Namely accuracy rate of 7 level GSA-Ramesh method is 99.43%. Also local optimum falling number of GSA-Ramesh method is less than local optimum falling number of GSA-Otsu method. Threshold result of 7 level GSA-Ramesh method is shown in Fig. 7 , and the detected iced conductor thickness is marked on original image in Fig. 8 . 
IV. CONCLUSION
Image processing method is very useful for ice load detection studies, but dark and heavy fog ambient conditions must be considered. In literature, multilevel threshold and optimization methods were used together to detect the iced conductor thickness, but local optimum falling problems occurred due to high threshold level. In this study, threshold level was reduced, and it was selected maximum 7 as level to reduce local optimum falling numbers. Multilevel threshold and optimization methods were used together to detect the iced conductor thickness. GSA was used as optimization method, and Otsu and Ramesh methods were used as multilevel threshold methods. When GSA-Otsu and GSA-Ramesh methods are compared, it is seen that the most optimum result belongs to 7 level GSA-Ramesh method. Also local optimum falling number of GSA-Ramesh method is less than GSA-Otsu method. Namely in this study, local optimum falling number was reduced because optimum solution was obtained at low threshold level under dark and heavy fog ambient conditions.
